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AT THE THEATERS Omaha to See the "Smartest
; Monkey in the World"SOTHERN

COMING HERE

f

lured him in Africa. Until a year
ago he was her constant companion,
but developing certain strontr dis

the week which "The
DURING Show"- - plas( at the

theater, Omaha may be
treated to the novel sight of seeing
a very pretty and fashionably
dressed yourrjr sworiia-- being es

likes to members of the company,

corted about the town by an ex-- J

French Dairy Experts
Here to Purchase Cattle

Toronto, Ont, Oct. 25. A com-

mission of French dairy experts s

making a tour of the dairy farms of
the United States and Canada to
purchase animals p be shipped
overseas for foundation herds in the
devastated areas of France.

The commissioners - have an-
nounced they wiir buy 3,0(10 animals
as quickly as they can be selected
for immediate shipment. If the cat-
tle 'prove satisfactory later pur-
chases will be larger. Two per cent
of the animals will be bulls.

. The dairy industry in France was
seriously crippled by the war. The
German occupation left hardly a
dairy cow in the northeastern' dis-
trict. , France is Urgently in need of
thousands of dairy cattle to re-

establish the herds wiped out by the
war. - v

Golden-Voice- d Songsters N

Enjoy New Found Freedom
Imprisoned the greater part . of

their lives, the golden-voice- d song-
sters in the Lee Latmon Flower
Shop, Eighteenth and Douglas
streets are enjoying to the utmost
their new-foun- d freedom jn the rust-
ic setting provided in the show win-
dow on Douglas street.

Cosy .nests provided for rest after
a happy day of flitting about, a
water fall of sparkling clear water
ffowing over great pieces, pf bark,
bathing fountains placed in mossy
nooks, are contributions of this bijd
lover to the objects of his affec-
tion.

The outbursts of song, which mav
be heard at a distance of over a half
block, attest the pleasure of the
birds in Mr. Larmon's efforts, while
the crowds gathered at all times be-

fore the display evince the apprecia-
tion of the Omaha public in "thing
different."

Miss tseimont was compelled to
leave iiim in Chicago at the Lincoln
Park Zoo. But the chimpanzee was
heartbroken at the separation and
pined away. Ever since her depar-
ture with "The Passing Show,"
Miss Belmont lias made ,weekly
trips to Chicago to see her pet?T1. .t1".

V
tremeiy aignmea ana properly at-

tired chimpanzee. If they will fol-

low the couple fori a few blocks
thev will see the mbnkev conductT7 H. SOTHERN aad Julia

f Pi. Marlowe will end their phe himself with Chesterfieldian politer!"!U nomenally successful season cut now inat-sn- is too tar away01 snaKesneare s ways at the Shu
bert theater in New York City on

tor tins, tne animal may De sent on
to accompany her during her visits
to Qmaha. Saint Paul and Minne-
apolis. From the latter town the

Saturday night, November 1. They
will begin their tour at the Boston
opera house on Monday, November
3. It has been arranged, however,
to prolong the tour. Managers on
the Pacific coast have offered in

ness.
The soda dispenser in some ice

cream 'pifrlors may be jarred by
the entrance of the pair in search
of refreshment. Should he .recover
from the .shock and consent., to
serve the monkey, he will be re-

warded by seeing a performance of
intelligence never before equalled by
a trained monkey, not even barring
the celebrated Consul. Afro, for that
is the chimpanzee's name, will pull
a chair out for his mistress, 'Miss
Mabel Belmont, and after bowing
will seat himself opposite her. He
will pick up the menu card, pretend
to read it and when the order given

ducements never before held out
I to a , theatrical organization for
k Sothern and Marlowe' to visit the

coast, but these offers have had to o)OYB'S and all weekt be declined. The stars will, how
MATINEES WED., THURS. ANDever, go as far west as Kansas City

0) TONIGHT SAT. PROMPTLY AT 2
NIGHTS AT 8 SHARP.

and Omaha. When the tour was
originallyvplanned,. only 16 weeks

company will go back east, where
the chimpanzee can be placed in L-
ocal zoos during the play's stay in
each city. (

Thirsting for-- Knowledge,

English Crowd Museums
London, Oct 25. Mummies are

booming, and the British museum is
coming into its own. The dust of
ages is being stirred by large
crowds, which daily follow the
scholarly lecturer as he conducts a
sort of intellectual Cook's tour
through the corridors of time. Also
at the South Kensinton museum
there are large gatherings to "see
the wheels go round" in the sec-
tions of science and invention.
Either the public is being consumed
with a thrist for knowledge, or the

Nights, $1 to $2.50; Sat. Mat., 75c to $2;by Miss Belmont is served, he wilVoutside ofTNew York City were ar
ranged, this being due to the un Prices1 Wed
certainty of how Miss Marlowe

ana Thurt. Mats., 50c to $1.50
Lee and J. 1. Shubert PreientMessrs.would stand the 'strain of the re

consume his soda with as much
daintiness as a debutante. After
the beverage is consumed he will
null a small purse from his pocket

sal v

Scones Jhk
of Regal fiTO! hearsals, which are by no means THE N. Y. WINTER GARDEN'S

light when a repertoire is being pre and tender a coin in payment. Then- - GREATEST, GIRLIEST AND
MOST GORGEOUS REVUEpared. As the actress has never

4b K ! 9 ft A m thfi?Mnar am wrilr doT mv
she is keen to play out the entire

bowing ceremoniously, will escort
his fair mistress from the place.

Afro was presented to Miss Bel-

mont when he was a tiny bit of a
monk by a friend of hers who cap- -

AfX k A(r

- - f ttUnCstetish.K ' TJ

iKMho JfS

season. .

The New York Winter Garden
spectacle, "The Passing Show,' wilf paucity of London's free exhibitions

. . "i .t .LLI....a caretully chosen company. Mr. is causing a run on me avauaDie
institutions.

be at'tne rfoyd tor one week be- -

inning tonight. "The Passing
how, 24th in tlje list of Winter

Garden productions, is said to be
the largest and most enjoyable of
all these entertainments. . Omaha1

I will be the furthest point west this

vVonder Cast of Super
company will reach this season, as
it is scheduled to play return dates
in all of the big eastern cities where
it has already broken all records

3 Sets of Twins Enroll

At Mt. Union College
Alliance,! O., Oct. 25. Three sets

of twins are enrolled as students in

Mount Union college,
' this city.

They are Misses Mary and Bertha
Bennett of Easf Liverpool; Isaac
and Richard Saltsman of Carrolton,
and Wade and Dwight Hart of
YVadswofth.

Excellence, Including
for length of runs and amount of WILLIE HOWARDS EUGENE

Gerard has given the Girls De
Looks" a magnificent dress, both
from a scenic as well as costuming
standpoint, many of the costumes
worn by the ladies of the company
being fashioned after models, by
Paul Poiret. Today's matinee starts i

at 3. '

"The Artist's Model," one of the
ambitious dancing divertisements in
"Oh Baby," which comes to the
Brandeis for five days, starting Sun-

day afternoon, November 2, is an
importation from Paris. It was origi-
nally produced at the Follies Ber-ger- e

last season with Mile. Yvonne
Vallal as the prima ballerina. Mile.
Vallal will" appear hr-- the production
her. The corps de ballet is under
the personal direction of the French
danseuse. "Danse d'Eve" and "Gates
of Araby" likewise serve to display

business.
Within five weeks it returns to

Philadelphia for an extended en- -
. . i en . i . f

Roy Cummings, John Burke, Will H. Philbrick, Edw. Basse, Helen
Carrington, Leeta Corder, Emily Miles, Alexandria. Dagmar Dorsha,

Jack Hall, Blanche Parks, Edw. Cutler, Billie Thaw, Mary
Booth and Dolores Suaras- .-

A Bewitching Brigade of Bewildering
Beauties Positively the Largest

Show on Tour
NEW SHOW TODAY.

TWO SWEETHEARTS
Comedy Sketch

gagemcni ana ioiiowmjf inis goes
J to Boston. But five weeks nave

elapsed since it finished its remark-- I
able engagement of over four
months in Chicago.

1 ' "The Passing Show" is - in 15

I colossal scenes and it carries a com- -

pany f over ISO, clever people. .

There are two-sco- re stars and
prominent New York stage celebri-- f
ties. 'Heading the list are Wiljie

l and Eugene Howard, while follow- -
mg them are such topnotchers as

IPqy Cummings, John Burke, Will
f H. Philbrick, Edward Basse, Helen

Carrington, Leeta Corder, Emily
-- Miles, Alexandria Dagmar, Dorsha,

Blanche Parks, Billie Thaw, Ed-- ?

ward Cutler, Jack Hill, Mary
ft Booth and Dolores Suarer. There
f is also one of the most attractive

choruses evir seen in one musical
piece. , In point of youthfulness,
beautv and ability to sing and dance

MABEL WHITMAN
- and Her Dixie Boys Next Sunday For Three Nights

' SPECIAL MATINEE TUESDAY.

OLIVER MOROSCO PresentsiJEANETTE CHILDS
Romas Troupe

the art of Mile. Vallal and her ac-
complished fellow ariste, Mons. Ro-
land Zermajn. ,

Anne Caldwell, part author of the
book of "Chin Chin," is one of the
very few women librettists in Amer-
ica. She also wrote the librettos ot
the "Lady of the Slipper" and
"Why Claudia Smiles." "Chin Chin"
will e at the Brandeis Friday and
Saturday, November 7 and 8.

A new comedy by George M. Co-

han is sure to be of interest to locai
playgoers and the announcement
that the latest product from his pen,
"A Prince There Was," will be the
attraction at the Brandeis soon.

The favorite Screen Stars

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
BEVERLY BAYNE

; IN PERSON
In the Speaking Drama,

"THE MASTER THIEF"

Photoplay Attraction

Gladys
BrockweMl

IN

"Chasing
Rainbows"

Mack Swain Comedy
"Outing Cheater"

Paths Weekly

it is a revelation, having been picked
jrom tne tamous new ionc win- -

May Robson Tells
How Comedy Works

On Different People

; 1,500 girls. . There: will also be an
augmented orchestra of 25 men.

Manager Burgess announces the
I ensraeement of Francis X. Bushman I l ' r his .and Beverly Bayne aft the Boyd the- - This Afternoon

and TONIGHT
Only 2 Times

ater November i, s and 4. inese
famous screen stars, known to all

THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

October 30-3- 1, No. 1

SATURDAY MATINEE

Jeanetfe CfaW
CftASSj

MATINEE 25c, 50c, 75c

MAY ROBSON has beenMISS v the "Bernhardt" of
comedy and since her appear-

ance as the star in Mary Roberts
Rinehart's stories of' "Tish" has
more .than, lived up to that reputa-
tion.

"The attendant joys and vicissi-
tudes of every phase of theatrical
production have been mine." said
Miss IRobion. "In' comedy one
learns '.to feel out the temper of an,
audience. ; The tickline soots of an

CONSTANCE NEILSON, RAY SIMMONS, PRINCESS "LE"
KAWAKA, NATIVE DANCER, and '' 'IMPERIAL HAWAIIAN QUARTET, in .

AUGUSTUS PITOUiNcA-aw- S

DISTINGUISHED COMEDIENNE.

movie lovers, will appear in. person
in Oliver Morosco's mammoth pro-

duction of "The Master Thief."
Omaha is one of the first cities to

A be visited by these famous stars
; since their renouncing the screen for
' the legitimate stage.
I ' "A Night itTHonolulu," which

comes to the Brandeis, playing a
return engagement tonight only, is

. a story of Hawaii, which inimediate- -

ly' suggests a myriad of thoughts
. to the American. In, "A" Night in
'Honolulu" one may hear native
i musicians( chant their .weird melo--;

dies, hear the mournful prayer:' of
death or' the. gay, care-fre- e hula

L3f
audfence are as variable as are the.

a 4 : j:..: j..-i- s MAY K7
versatile athletes, introduce singing,
talking and dancing specialties so

interspersed with comedy bits as to
make their "Acrobatic Revue --of
1920" a conglomeration of whirl-
wind eccentricities hard to beat.
Jeanette Childs, 'The Joy Girl," a

delightful singer and comedienne,
has song numbers -- written exclu-

sively for her.

"Girls De Looks," Barney Ger-

ard's show this season, serves to
introduce Joseph K. Watson and
Will H. Conan, and relates the
trials and 'tribulations of two men
of the "Get Rich Quick" type, "who

open 4 law office without the proper
permission to do so. It will be
the attraction at , the Gayety all
week. Their igndrance of the law
leads them into all sorts of com-

plications with their clients. There
are many funny scenes and situa-

tions, and an abundance of really
good music, Which is interpreted by

music.

to be seen at! the Orpheum again.
The popular composer - producer-actor-manag- er

is scheduled here for
the week of November 2. This
tour is announced as Mr, Edwards'
farewell vaudeville appearance. He,
with his conipany, will present his
"Welcome Home Song Revue."
His company for the most part is
composed of newly found proteges
headed by Master Vincent O'Dpn-ne- l,

styled the "Kid" McCormack.
During Mr. Edwards' engagement in
this city, he'll be glad to interview
any talented boy or girl desirous of'
entering upon a stage career.

"Two Sweethearts,'" a" one act
playlet written by Samuel Shipman
and Clara Lipnian, is featured as the
stellar attraction at the Empress

inialK.l l I y 1 Tf gj
i v i r i w i ''BSH517

times ar line will bring down the
house that leaves another cold, then"
again One night the laughlasts two
seconds and the next night two min-
utes. . The -

really clever actres.s
knows' how to gauge her audience
and never spoils a good laugh by
following her 'cue' too soon or not
soon enough.

"Of course I have been a sob sis-

ter iii my riay, but I'm frank to
admit that from the mill of melo-
drama I found only so much chaff.
Emotions in the raw always put me
on my guard. Anglo-SaxoflSare-

given to expressing their purple pas-
sions volubly: their native restraint
is far more telling. I am quite sure
that nine-tent- of the populace feel
as I do about it. That is why' I
could never feel deeply impressed
over melodramatic situations."

in A NEW MELODRAMATIC FARCE
Mm

46
TOMORROW TUESDAY ANDv

WEDNESDAY MATINEE. mw"Omaha's Fun Center"
Daily MatlS-2S-S0- c

Evncs., 1
starting today. Walter Pearson has '

the leading role and is assisted by j

' "Going Up," tbe-Co-han and Har--"

ris production, is to play urn

i engagement at the Brandeis thea-
ter of Uiree nights and a Wednesday
matinC commencing Monday, Oc-

tober 27. ItKits original form the
comedy was entitled "The Aviator."
Tames Montgomery wrote it and

-- Wallace Eddinger .and Edward
, Abeles each took turns starring in
it. Cohan and Harris chose Mon-

tgomery's still timety story to set to
' music; Otto Harbach wrote pun-- -

gent lyrics and Louis A. Hirsch a
tuneful, score. Then, with the pro-
duction given it by Cohan and flar-- f

ris, "Going Up" scored' a success.

jThe metropolitan cast of players,
numbering 5, and an augmented or-

chestra will be seen here for the
return engagement in Omaha. Ray,--

Ivaoni Crae whose-, prominence
among American comedians is ev-

erywhere recognized, enacts in the
'principal role. , ,

v In her artistic presentation of a
; really novel character, May Rohson

BARNEY GERARD PRESENTSa company of most capable players.
The dialogue and action is on the
Potash and Perlmutter order.' Mabel
Whitman and her Dixie Boys, in
"A Jambouri of Jazz," will be one
of the featured acts of the show.
The Romas Troupe, a sextette of

Watson & Cohan "JX?"and , ,

THE GIRLS DeLOOKS bK!
Beauty Chorus of Da Lux Girls Da Looks
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

6y EDWARD E.ROSE

Jrom the
KARY ROBERTS REINHARTS0 PHONE DOU0.494

mLA aaa savk
STORItS RECENTLY APPEARING IN THE

Every
Night
8:15

Matinee
Daily
2:15

Written for him and for Mary E.
Ryan by George Byrd Dougherty.
Artistic oddities will be elements of
the. act presented by Tommy Hay-de- n

and Carmen Eree'le. Interpre-
tative costume dances are to be pre-
sented by the Clinton Sisters. The
aerial work of the Shaws is decided-
ly sensational. Rose Shaw docs-.th-

heavy work of the team. Steve
Juhasz'-i- s diverting with his humor-
ous talk called "Bunkology." "Look
Out," the. act contributed by Sutter
and Dell, is a comedy bicycle turn.

A- - L. Erlanger is sending Chauncey
Olcott to this- -

City thrs- - season in
"Macushla" . (Pulse of M.y Heart).
Mf. Olcott is well known in' this
beautiful Irish .comedy. November

mg BIST IN VAUDCVILLC SATURDAY EVENING POST

Caate Maw CAllincr nights-5- 0c to $2.00.
: will be seen at the Brandeis tor
; three days, beginning Thursday, Oc WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, OCT. 26

MATINEE 50c to $1.50

FIVE DAYS, STARTING NEXTEMMA HAIG MATS-t-SUN- AY AND WEDNESDAY. 7Ulla HUVi

tober 30, with av matinee on
Miss Robson's personality and

artistic genius are :r embodied this
s.eason in the character of "Tish." in
a play of the same name, adapted
by Edward E. Rose from' the Mary
Roberts . Rinehart stories'recently
appearing in the Saturday Evening

1 s

T. Roy

BARNES St
Bessie

CRAWFORD...
A Package of Smiles.

9 will be the opening night, with

end
JACK WALDRON

(Late of the Argonne Play
ers of the' 77th Division) .

in
Their Original 1919 Concep-

tion of Song and Dance.

t iPost A most capable company sur--(
'rounds Miss Robson in this new

performances every night for a
week. Seats for all performances
can be had aUhe box office Novem-
ber 3. -

,
V Afteran absence of a half dozen
seasons, Gus Edwards, himself, is "HEARTLAND" TomJ?fVr.

WITH J. K. EMMET. MARY E. 4 ERCELLE
RYAN CO. in "Artistic Oddities"

A Musical Romance by Geo. English Comedian and Prima
Byrd Dougherty. ,

Donna-Violinis- t.

SUTTER DELL
STEVE JUHASZ -

Bunkolog," "LoohOut"

: direction of Augustus Pjtou noth-fin- g

has been spared by way of pains
f or expense to make the production
; adorable one. Seats for Miss Rob-rsor- fs

engagement will be placed on
J sale four days in advance at the box
"office. : - .. ' ;

I :SA the Orpheuut for the current
wtek .will be two headline attrac-

tions and one featured act; Emma
Haig and Jack VValdron offer their

v original conception of song and
; dance as one of the stellar parts of

" ithe bill. An amusing skit under ,the
1 tit!e of "A Package of Smiles." will

be presented by T. Roy Barnes and
t Bessie Crawford as the other domi- -

"THE CURRENT OF FUN "

Hotel Rome
Cafeteria
r

. YOU WILL FIND

Cleanes .

Neatnes .

Holsmnes
Sanitarynes

V v AND
above 11 a large and com-

plete assortment of everything
that you can possibly think of
that you may crave or desire.

Open Day and Night.

Rome Miller

Presenting
MADAM BURNELL

The Scientific Enigma --

Bigger than ArAnRACTirlw Lhwont' msmmmTOPICS OF THE DAYKINOCRAMS

nant phase of the show. Miss Haig
rwas one of the . most popular favor-tite- s

ever, to appear in the Follies.
With Mr. Waldron she is offering

. selected program of songs and
i dances. People who have seen Mr.
Barnes,, know that he is exception-
ally humorous. Known as - "The

.Scientific Enigma," Madam Burnell
is presenting "The Current of Fun,"

. fcer comedy being evolved from an
- electric current and some c,ler as-- ?

tsistants. J. K. Emmett is to pre-th- e

symbolic play, 'Heartlaiid

NEXT WEEK GUS EDWARDS (himself) in His "Welcome
Home Review"; LYDIA BARRY; MOLLY McINTYRE ft CO. and
Excellent Bill. "

Matinees ISc ta TSc Nights ISc to $1.00.- - Patron Pays War Tan. Seats TomorrowAHmicCinit NIGHTS S0c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
MUITll9dlUn MATINEE 25C; 50c, 75e, $1.00 and 1.50.

Nir.hu 50c to $2.00.
--"Matinees 50c to $1.00


